Viet Cong Invited to Elections

Housing For Elderly

It's Like Dungeon

Stipe Seeks Case Ouster

No More Neon

Nixon's ABM Hopes Shattered By Aiken?

The Oklahoma Journal

TopThis Morning

BOSTON (AP) - A lawyer and church official was convicted of desecrating the Gothic and FBI building in the Boston area by throwing an incendiary device inside. The lawyer and church official was found guilty of first-degree murder and sentenced to life in prison.

The legal system is a powerful tool for those who wish to silence their critics. It was used here to target a journalist who dared to expose the corruption of a powerful political figure.

Viet Cong Invited to Elections

Viet Cong leaders have invited the United States to join in peace talks. While this may seem like a step forward, it is important to remember that the Viet Cong have a long history of using such talks as a delaying tactic to continue their war.

Housing For Elderly

It's Like Dungeon

The housing situation for the elderly in Oklahoma is dire. Many elderly individuals are forced to live in crowded, unhealthy conditions due to a lack of affordable housing options.

Stipe Seeks Case Ouster

Stipe is seeking to have the case against him dismissed. His legal team argues that the prosecution has not presented enough evidence to warrant a trial.

No More Neon

The neon lights that once illuminated the streets of Oklahoma City are gone. While some may miss them, many believe they were a symbol of a bygone era.

Nixon's ABM Hopes Shattered By Aiken?

The ABM system was a key part of Nixon's foreign policy. However, a recent decision by the Aiken government has dealt a serious blow to his plans.
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Egypt Raids Israeli Camp

Panel Rejects Nixon Voting Law

No Conflict Of Interest, Panel Claims

Beauty Sings, For Christ

Jane Reveals Test Of Faith

One CAP Ouster Upheld By Board

Foes Of Housing Plan To Air Views

Greatest Girls’ Swimwear & Sportswear Sale in our history

Due to a very, very Special Purchase from our leading California maker (whose name we can’t even whisper at these sale prices) we are able to offer you great savings of 23% to 58% Off Regular Prices

Pre-Season LAY-AWAY SPECIAL!

Save as much as 50% on a fabulous group of summer and season-gunning styles for the bug-sized figure

Famous Label Half-Size Summer DRESSES

Sale... $22.90

Sorry, this is a past sales ad. No need to look for it anymore. This kind of promotion was common during the mid-20th century.
Chamber Chief Cites City Growth

Backer Says They're Misinformed

Group Opposes Drink Plan

New Hospital Plans To Get Further Study

Rights Group Joins Urban League

Panel Endorses Housing Plan

ONE WEEK ONLY

A dream come true! Save $60

The Dream Machine in "Venice" Cabinet.

Cheaper by the doesn’t.

FORD MAVERICK $1995

USED CAR SHOPPERS: Ford Dealers Used Cars are the best you can get!
Three Boys Travel Far For Education

Three boys from the Ontario area, John, David, and Alex, traveled far to receive their diplomas. Their families were proud of their achievements.

Vital Statistics

- John: 18 years old, graduated from Ontario High School with a 3.8 GPA.
- David: 17 years old, received an honor roll in his last year of high school.
- Alex: 16 years old, plans to attend college in the fall.

Roses For Returning GIs

A local group organized a special event to honor returning GIs. The program included speeches and a performance by the local high school orchestra.

City Olman To U.N., Geneva Talks

City Olman was invited to speak at the United Nations and at the Geneva talks. He discussed the importance of international cooperation.

Irregularities Found In Counties’ Books

An audit discovered irregularities in the financial records of the county. The county is working to rectify the situation.

Social Notes

- Bride-Elect Stacey Lanter To Be Feted At Luncheon
  - Stacey Lanter is set to marry her fiancé, George, next month. The couple received many congratulations on their engagement.

Frontier goes stopless to Dallas-Fort Worth.

Daily non-stop flights. Leave Dallas 11:30 am, arrive Fort Worth 11:50 am, return Fort Worth 11:50 am, arrive Dallas 11:30 am.

In Dallas, Frontier can make great connections to other cities. The service to Fort Worth is up to 30% cheaper than comparable flights.

Call your Travel Agent or Frontier, 235-4513.

Frontier Airlines
A better way to fly
Trio Making Most Of ‘Luv’s’ Satire

City Health Official Due
Nobel Prize Winner Due
‘Cook’s Tour’ On City TV

Steped-Up Action Paying Off

AUTO RACES TONIGHT
LOCOMOTIVE RACE, 7 P.M.
FIRST PLACE $4,000
GRANDSTAND OPEN $800
MAJOR ZIP, HUNTER, CHIEF

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST ACTRESS: BARBARA STANWYCK

FIRST RUN!!!
ELVIS ‘69

THE MAD ROOM

First Appearance of Elvis Itself

BEFORE THE SHOW OPEN!}

STRAWBERRY FIELDS

Elvis’ Classic Performance

IT'S A SAD, SAD WORLD

Elvis’ Classic Performance

WALT DISNEY

FREE P A R K I N G
**Editorials**

**The ‘Outs’ At Election Time**

Political people everywhere are into a give and take to win the annual runoff that happens on the last Tuesday of August.

There are taking out all the reasons why it is necessary to vote for candidates or things to stop candidates and all the rest that have anything to do with the actual vote. If all this can be done, then it will be up to the people to decide what they want.

Most of the candidates in the states are trying to gain votes in their districts, but that is not the case here. It is up to the people to decide what they want.

Chances are the temperature will be down.

**The PEOPLE’S Voice**

**Connie,**

Bill Thorp

Eve’s Only Friend

By Too Much Gas?

**William F. Buckley**

Playing Into Enemy Hands

**Frank Markiewicz and Tom Braden**

Way Of Reformer Hard

City Man Dies In Plane Crash

Bill Thorp, a city resident, was killed in a plane crash in the mountains of California. The plane went down in a state of disarray and the pilot was not able to control it.

Traffic Kinks Dot Renewal Areas

Downtown Detours Crop Up

Refuge Given Added Funds

Heaven Sent!

Vacation Bible School

July 14-18
9 AM to 12 NOON
First Baptist Church

Elvis Presley: A Life in Photos

Central National Bank

FREE CHECKING!

Use our new FREE 300 PLAN

Open yours today!
Big Values

Women's and Teens
Sport and Casual Shoes

Mariner Chair
Regular 11.80

Strand Grill
Regular 8.80

Patio Table
Regular 54c

Patio Chair
Regular 1.97

Patio Furniture
Regular 11.88

Poolside Chair
Regular 1.97

Play and Dress Shoes
Regular 8.88

Play Box
Regular 11.46

Little League
Baseball Shoes
Regular 3.66

Monoline
Regular 3.10

American Made Plastic
Furniture

For Quality Merchandise
From...

Trade Mart
Founders Fair Store
S.E. 29th & I.H. 40

Santo's HR Plugs Mets, 6-2

Cityans Score Six In 9th

89ER RALLY DECKS IOWA

Charles Sees
British Hold
Dwindle To 1

Lombardi Smash Hit
In Redskin Workout

Cards Win
As Javier Stars, 9-3

Tom Wright
Turns To Model
City Old-Timers

Wildlife Group Plans Huddle

British Open Qualifiers
$2,000,000 ANNUAL SUMMER SALE

CURTIS MATHES... THE FINEST IN COLOR TV ...AT ANY PRICE!

$399.95

Prepare to enjoy the biggest value in color entertainment ever offered. Not a mini-screen, not a table model, but a big 29-inch Curtis Mathes at a very small price added. If cabinet beauty is important to you, if picture quality and light color are important, then this Curtis Mother, in the latest Mediterranean styling is a dream for any family budget.

Check these Top Quality Curtis Mathes Features:

- 935 SQUARE INCHES (23 INCH) PICTURE TUBE! Full screen color viewing. The biggest color screen you can buy. There is none bigger!
- LARGEST COLOR CHASSIS! 25,000 volts of power for bright, clear, viewing even in bright areas.
- PRE-SET TUNE TUNING! Locks in tune, cleans picture instantly, automatically. Picture perfect everywhere.
- PERFECT SOUNDS! Full range, dual oars speaker brings you precise sound reproduction.

WESTINGHOUSE AIR CONDITIONERS

COOL ONE ROOM or A WHOLE HOUSE!

Summer isn’t just around the corner—it’s here! So don’t let the Oklahoma heat and humidity catch you without the coolest most comfortable air conditioning possible—start at the lowest price you’ll ever find.

CUSTOM MOBILAIRES

- 5000 BTU ASHRAE Certified. Equipped with all controls, electric motor, automatic thermostat, dehumidification, de-icing. 8 in. floor or ceiling. Model #4501. $139

SUPER HEAVY DUTY AIR CONDITIONER:

- 30,000 BTU ASHRAE Certified. Equipped with all controls, electric motor, automatic thermostat, dehumidification, de-icing. 8 in. floor or ceiling. Model #4501. $289

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9, SUNDAY 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING